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Break it to me gently lyrics mark bautista

Do you think your smile could hide what's on your mind? No matter how hard I tried, I couldn't be so blind, but people grow up and sometimes grow apart. Then tell me the lies Tell me gently Leave me at least to my pride Try to save my feelings If emotions have to die Break it gently to me If you have to say goodbye, I'm not ashamed to admit that I really hurt
inside me, these are my feelings Why should I make them hide? But I won't hold you off Your sleeve won't be pulled, let me down easily and go softly when you leave . If you want to take it, but when you go, as I know, you have to be gentle to break it for me gently Leave me at least my pride in trusting me and my feelings If emotions have to die break it to
me gently If you have to say goodbye To me gently If you have to say goodbye Lyrics taken / lyrics/m/mark_bautista/break_it_to_me_gently.html Do you think your smile could hide what you have in mind? No matter how hard I tried, I couldn't be so blind, but people grow up and sometimes grow apart. Then tell me the lies Tell me gently Leave me at least to
my pride Try to save my feelings If emotions have to die Break it gently to me If you have to say goodbye, I'm not ashamed to admit that I really hurt inside me, these are my feelings Why should I make them hide? But I won't hold you off Your sleeve won't be pulled, let me down easily and go softly when you leave (Repeat choir) You always knew you had my
heart, it's still yours if you want to take it, but when you go, As I know, you must be gentle to break it to break it gently for me At least leave me with my pride Trust me and my feelings If emotions must die Break it to me gently If you have to say goodbye to Break it to me gently If you have to say goodbye See also: JustSomeLyrics 42 42.1 Nitin Sawhney
Koyal Lyrics Juanes Juanes - La Paga Lyrics No matter how hard I tried, I couldn't be so blind that we've been close, but people grow up and sometimes grow apart. then tell me liesJata it gently to meThind me pridetry saves my feelingsIf emotions have to dieBreak spores gently to meIf you have to say goodbye, I'm not ashamed to admit I'm really hurt
inside me. But I won't keep you. Must be gentle to breakbreak it for me gently Adjust me to my pride and feelingsIf emotions have to dieBreak it to me gentlyIf you have to say goodbyebreak it to me gentlyIf you have to say goodbye to Mark Bautista Break It To Me Gently Do you think your smile could hide what's on your mind? No matter how hard I tried, I
just couldn't be so blind We've been close, but people grow up and sometimes grow apart. I have to say goodbye, I'm not ashamed to admit that I really hurt inside me. But I won't hold you by your sleeve, let me down easily and go softly when you leave [Repeat choir] You always knew you had my heart, it's still yours, if you want to take it, but when you want
to take it, but when you go, as I know, you have to be gentle breaking Break it for me gently Leave me proud Trust me and my feelings If emotions are dead Break Break If you want to say goodbye to me gently If you want to say goodbye I couldn't be that blind, but people grow up and sometimes grow apart. , then tell me the lies Tell me gently At least leave
me to my pride Try to save my feelings If emotions have to die Break it gently to me If you have to say goodbye, I'm not ashamed to admit that I really hurt inside me, these are my feelings Why should I make them hide? But I won't hold you by your sleeve, let me down easily and go softly when you leave You always knew you had my heart, it's still yours, if
you want to take it, but when you want to take it, but when you go, as I know, you have to be gentle breaking, give it to me gently, leave me to my pride, trust me and my emotions if the emotions have to die. I gently If you have to say goodbye to Break it to me gently If you have to say goodbye to Artist: Mark Bautista Album: Hit Covers Heyo! SONGLYRICS
just got an interactive. Highlight. Review by: RIFF-it. RIFF-se good. Do you think your smile could hide what's on your mind? No matter how hard I tried, I couldn't be so blind, but people grow up and sometimes grow apart. To say goodbye, I'm not ashamed to admit that I offended inside me. But I won't keep you. If you want to take it, but when you leave, as I
know, you have to be affectent and break it for me, tell me gently, let me be proud of me, trust me and my feelings, if emotions have to die, break it gently if you have to say goodbye. must say goodbye to Send Lyrics Correction → →
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